EYFS Continuous Provision
Area of Provision

Enhancements/activities

Role Play/
Writing Area

home corner: preparing meals/ looking after each other and the home. Fireplace/baby
bear’s sitting room
re-enacting stories, rhymes and historical events
making lists & labels, writing letters & invitations, drawing & colouring, keeping logs,
checklists
Space station

Water

water sounds
water routes
pouring, squirting, pumping
capacity
bubbles
imaginative play
wet and dry sand
patterns and pictures
moving sand
making holes/ craters/ mountains
moulding / making mountain surfaces
Sparkly playdough for surface of the moon/ craters/ meteors etc
re creating stories
making rocket / surface of the moon (moon sand)
building structures
space shuttles, astronauts

Sand

Small World and
construction

ICT/ Listening
Area

Creative

Spring Term 2017: Fly me to the moon

using art packages for picture making and designing
interactive games
story books
internet for research and interaction
making planets and the moon
creating characters and scenes from stories
making masks
printing / painting with various equipment and materials
representing sounds through percussion instruments
Sparkly paintings

Malleable

playdough aliens
Experimenting with equipment and materials
Making marks with different materials
clay aliens

Books

Whatever Next!- main focus class text/Various other space/moon/ rocket stories
Poetry books
Information texts

Resources Implications
kitchen equipment and units
dressing up clothes
baby equipment , dolls & teddies, picnic basket, wellies, owl
variety of paper types
variety of mark making resources
control area, sleeping and eating area, experiment area – magnifying
glass, moon rocks, recording charts, word cards
bottles, jugs, scoops, buckets, cups
drips/ squirters/ funnels/tubing/squeezy bottles/ pepper pot/sieves
/colander/ladles, spoons, sponges / materials / cloths
water wheel, watering can / umbrella
boats, ducks, fish, shells, fishing rods
green jelly, red rocks
bottles, jugs, scoops, buckets, cups, funnels, plant pots
spades, spoons. forks, gardening tools,
sieves/ colander
guttering/ drain pipes/ cardboard tubes
sand wheel & sand vehicles/ shape moulds
figures
boxes
construction kits
tuff tray
art packages
variety of interactive games
variety of story books and information books
variety of recyclable materials
decorative materials
variety of joining materials & equipment and cutting devices
cardboard, paper, material, wood
bottle tops, corks, string, variety of equipment and tools for working with
paint
different types of paint & brushes
play dough & tools
shaving foam / play soap
variety of mark making equipment
glitter, beads, stones, alien gloop
Books, Internet stories
DVDs

